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The Gondoliers

We’re called Gondolieri
Justin Wiget, Michael Rose, Sean Link

The Mikado

A Wandering Minstrel
Michael, Justin, Sean

Comes a Train of Little Ladies
Kaitlin DeSpain, Rachel Bartram, Rebekah Prichard
Aurelia Ward-Lockhart, Kelsey Anderson, Laura Simpson
Rebecca Jarvis, Molly White

Three Little Maids
Kaitlin, Aurelia, Rachel

Were You Not to Ko-Ko Plighted
Kaitlin and Michael

The Sun Whose Rays are All Ablaze
Kaitlin

Brightly Dawns Our Wedding Day
Kaitlin, Michael, Rachel, Sean

There is Beauty in the Bellow of the Blast
Rachel, Mark Smith

INTERMESSION
Ruddigore (or The Witch's Curse)

If Anyone There Chanced to Be              Aurelia, Molly White
I Know a Youth                               Michael, Aurelia
Cheerily Carols the Lark                     Rebekah Prichard
Why am I Moody and Sad                        Sean Link
I Once was a Very Abandoned Person            Rebekah, Sean

The Pirates of Penzance

I am a Pirate King                            Sean
Climbing Over Rocky Mountains                 Rebekah Prichard
                                                Rebecca Jarvis
                                                Laura Simpson
                                                Molly White
                                                Ensemble of Ladies
Is There Not One Maiden Breast?               Justin Wiget
Poor Wandering One                            Kelsey Anderson
Stay Frederic, Stay                           Kelsey, Justin
Oh, Here is Love                              Kelsey, Justin, Ensemble